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AMMEMEXW.

;'OALOW THEATER C12th and Mor-
rison Lombard! Opera Company in
"Madam Butterfly." Tonight at 8:15
o'clock.

,'RPHEOM THEATER (Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. This
afternoon at 2:15. and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Tarohill
and Taylor "Aa the Sun Went Down."
Tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washing-ton- )

Vaudeville This aXternoon at 2:15; to-
night at 7:80 and S.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to- 10:30 P. M.

Car Complaints Heard Todat. The
complaint committee of the City Council
will meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon and
will have before It the recent opinion of
CHy Attorney Kavanaugh, in which he
holdw that the Portland Railway, Light
& Power Co. muBt pay its share for the
reinforced concrete bridge on Bast
Twenty-eight- h street, across Sullivan's
Uulch. The company is said by State
lenator Kella,her to be trying to aban- -

Its franchise In an effort to avoid
"ment of this cost, as he estates theaany does not care to use its tracks
a;. The subject of high steps will

icome up for consideration.c
T niEN Meet Tonight. For the first
. ' since the inaujfuaration of prepar-
es for the campaign of the Taymen's
Blonary Movement. March 29, 30 and
an open meeting for all laymen of the
testant evangelical churches of Port-- d

will be held tonight In the audl-lu- m

of the Young Men's Christian Ae-
ration. The chief speaker will be Wil-
li H. Lewis, of Seattle, a member of

National committee that has the
)men's Movement In charge. Addresses
1 also be given by I. . B. Rhodes, Orel-Idah-

o secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
3 by W. R. Litzenburg.
r
n.ABAMA Brother ,, Sent to Pest-ib- b.

George Blaneet and his brother,
ies. who arrived on a train at the
on Depot yesterday, were taken Into

tody by Patrolman Ellis before they
, gone three blocks from the depot,

l use they were afflicted .with sruall-t,,Th- e
officer saw them walking along

street, grips in hand, headed for an
-- town hotel, and stopped and ques-ne- d

them. They are homeseekers from
abama. who have come to Oregon to
Itle. They were taken to the pest-us- e.

Missionary Announces Date. S.
olt. field secretary of the Board of
ome Missions, of the Presbyterian
nrch, has announced the following

for the month of March:
rch office in Portland: March 11- -

' In attendance at the annual confer-
ence of the Board of Home Missions In
Ksw York City, preparing plans for the
coming church year. Dr. Holt's address
after March 11 will be 156 Fifth avenue.
New York City, or the Portland office. .

Minister's Wif-f-. Succumbs. Mrs.
Laura Pitts, wife of Rev. Silas Pitts, a
minister of the Free Methodist Church,
died at Gresham Wednesday. Funeral
cervices were conducted Friday. Rev. D.
M. Oathey. of Portland, presiding at the
obseques. Mrs. Pitts was well known in
Oregon. Mr. Pitts having been pastor in
many towns of the state. Five childreA
survive.

William G. MacKerhow Dies. Wil-
liam G. MaeKerrow died at Orient, on
the Mount Hood road, last week. Mr.
MacKerrow had lived in that neighbor-
hood ,fpr 20 yeans. He Is survived by his

v and four children. Mrs. Estherery and Mrs. Beatrice .Blxon. of
J' 'and. Mrs. Grace Stout, of Grefjham,
' Mrs. Mary Edwards, of CVttrell.

)D River Changes Date. Charles
and J. C. Skinner, president andf'tary. respectively, of the Hood River' mercial Club, were in Portland yes-j- y

and announced that the annual
B,(uet of the Hood River commercial
'nlzation would be held Tuesday night,
ih 15. instead of March 18, as pra-- fsly arranged.

ihomas B. Cook's Funeral, Held. The
neral of Thomas B. Cook, who died
iday morning at 4i0 Going street, was

.did yesterday forenoon at the Portland
Trematorrtim under the auspices of
Washington Lodge. No. 4K. A. F. and

V. M. He was 77 years of age and Is
urvlved by a widow and daughter. His
shes will be taken to Peoria. 111.
The Vert Latest creations In Parisian

1 Metropolitan Spring Millinery are
'splay at parlors 36. 3T, 38. Washing-- t

1g.. Washington street, between 3d
.h, where .Miss Lillian Morren. whowa at. returned from New York, willha d to welcome her old patrons andsta stive new ones.n n -

, . ITork Society to Meet. The New
cr Society of Oregon will hold the.ar monthly meeting tonight at the

.evidence of Judge and Mrs. D. J. Haynes,
667 Glisan street. An interesting pro-
gramme will be given. All New York
people, either visitors "or residents, are
cordially invited.

Fob Balk.
motor generator set. belted

units completo with circuit breakers and
pane's. Alternating and direct current
machines. Ideal drive for Industrial plant.
Complete Information furnished at room
2P1 Oregonlan building.

Church op Nazarene to Hold Serv-
ices. Services will be conducted tomor-
row evening in the Church of the Naza-rene, East Seventh and Couch streets.
Rev. W. B. Godby will be the speaker.
Good music has been provided and thepubl'i is. invited.

Club Chorus to Meet. There will ben meeting of the choral members of theMonday Musical Club at Ellens Hall,Thursday. March 10, from 2:30 to 3:30
"P. M. All members, who Joined the clubfor choral, work are expected to be pres-
ent and report to Mrs. Robert Adams.

Grand Auction of genuine Turkishrugs (this is the famous Iskender Bey
collection). On exhibition Wednesday, 2to 5 P. M. Auction starts 2 P. M. Thurs- -'day at my salesrooms. 152 Park st., hear
Morrison st. Geo. Baker, auctioneer.

Fried Smelt, tartar sauce, ham ome-
let, lamb wih curry and rice, hot waffles,
I vaized tongue Spanish sauce, browned
a potatoes, apple and celery salad.
wUd blackberry pie, stewed flgsi withwhipped cream, at Woman's Exchange
today, 1S6 Bth, near Yamhill.

Ratk War. Steamer Ji B. Stetson sailsdirect for San Francisco and . Los Ange-
les Wednesday noon; cabin $10 and $18,steerage $5 and $12. berth and meals in-
cluded. Frank Bollam. agent-- . 128 Thirdstreet.

Library Meetino to Be Held. ThoseInterested in the North Albina reading-roo- m

and library will meet tonight in
the fire hall on Albina avenue, nearKilllngsworth avenue.

Toasted Fnolish Cri-mpet- s for sale atWoman's Exchange. Sarve them withyour "afternoon tea." and place ordersearly. 1S6 6th St.. near Yamhill.
Wild Pigeon Mineral Water to be

had fresh from the springs. SkidmoreDrug Company, agents, 151 Third street.
"LurrKRTS' diamond engagement rings,

finest quality, all sixes; every stone guar-
anteed, prices $25 to $600. 272 Wash. st.

N. E. Corner. First and Oak streets,
to lease with or without building. M. 715S.

Swiss watch repairing. C. Chrlstensen,
second floor Corbett bldg., take elevator'.

Willmette- Fuel Company has dry, old-f't- h
fir wood. Main 1228. A 1225.

StiphasI. removed to 127H Seventh
t. opposite Electric building.
der "Bdel Brau" bottled beer." net Main 70S. A -

Pipeltxb Bids to Be Opened. The
Water Board this afternoon will open
bids for construction work and material
for the second pipeline to Bull Run River
to increase the city's water supply. Pro-
posals are expected from all over the
country. The estimated cost !s $1,500,000.
and the length of the line 24 miles. Steel
pipe Is to be used. It will lead from the
reserve at the headworks to the storage
reservoirs on Mount Tabor.

Halley'b Comet: a short essay on It on
the back page.

Dr. Elder. Naturopath, moved RIO

Weidler.

Mr.Boyer Commends Grand

Opera to Portland.

Well-kno- . Musician Says City
Needs Just Such Season as Is Now
at Hand.

BY WILLIAM H. BOYER.
estimating the value from bothIN and educational standpoints of

the week of Italian grand opera that
opens tonight at the Bungalow Theater,
and looking at the attractions offered by
the LambardI Italian Grand Opera Com-
pany, I think the event should be ap-
preciated by crowding the theater at all
the performances.

Let us make this beginning a success,
and we shall get more grand opera in
Portland in the future. The Investment
must be made to pay. in the first in-
stance, by the number of tickets sold, the
public support generally:" In spite of the
fact that stage facilities at present are
not what they will be In the course of a
few months, still we ought to support
this musical venture, because of the ex-
cellence of the operatic bills, and Individ-
ual artists, several of whom we have
heard before and others whom we still
have to hear.

The greatest modern Italian grand
opera known today Is probably "Aida,"
which will be sung Thursday night, and
it will no Jpbt suffer most from the lack
of stage facilities. Even under the cir-
cumstances, great enjoyment and benefit
will be experienced by those who in ad-
vance will familiarize themselves with
the libretto. The story of "Madam But-
terfly" is already so well known that
those attending will not fail to appre-
ciate the beauties of the opera. "Caval-leri- a

Rustjcana" and "I Paliacci." are
also well known, and the singing of An-ge- lo

Antola. as baritone, will be one of thegreatest treats of the whole engagement.
He was one of the bright, shining stars
of the company when It was last here.
"Lucia di Lammermoor," "'Rigoletto" and
"II Trovatore" are so well known thatthey will take care of themselves. I am
a modern of the moderns, and my musical
interest Is in the modern school. I be-
lieve In Its advancement. We have madeprogress In all other matters wny not in
music?

So, lot us patronize these attractions,
and let us hope that in another season
the management will give us the crea-
tions of Richard Strauss and of Debussy.
We are so far removed from the musicalcenter, where so many musical successes
In grand opera are made, that we must
make a musical center of our own. Ifwe show our support of this venture, we
shall get the very best later. ,1 am ofthe opinion that musical culture in thiscity requires such a season of grand opera
as now-open- s, and that our musical cul-
ture ought to advance, in a measure,
Just as the commercial interests of thiscity advance. These different avenues
of activity, all going to make up such acitk as Portland is. all naturally dovetailinto one another.

I write these .musical impressions,frankly, sincerely and without prejudicenot because I have specially studied thequestion very much" at my leisure butbecause they are Impressions that ariseat the beginning of such a week as thisand, lastly, because The Oregonlan hasbeen kind enough to ask me to expressmy views. v

BENNETT DEAL CLOSING

Contract With Landscape Expert
Virtually Concluded.

The contract between the representa-tives of the Civic League of this cityand E. H. Bennett, the Chicago architect,was virtually concluded yesterday Finaldetails will, be adjusted at a meeting ofthe executive committee of the league,which has been' called .for 4 P. M. Thurs-day in the green parlor at the PortlandCommercial Club. Af this meeting it islikely that various subcommittees willbe named to with Mr. Bennettin working out the details of tbe planwhich will finally be submitted.Accompanied by Park SuoerlntenHt
Mtsche. Mr. Bennett spent yesterday iiLl
a. senwai tour or tne city and enteredactively into the preliminary work ofhis contract last night by investigatingmaps and plats showing the location ofthis city with respect to Western Oregon.
The Inquiry which Mr. Bennett will maketouching on the needs of Portland, pres-
ent and future, will not be confined tothis city. His investigations will includea thorough study of the country tribu-tary to Portland, the territory fromwhioh the greatest volume of businessoriginates and the point at which itnaturally enters this city, and also thesurrounding cities and the extent to
which they are dependent on this cityin trade circles.

ROSE CONTEST IS STARTED
Montavilla Offers Cash Prizes to

Children Selling Most Slips.

Under the auspices of the MontavillaRose Association yesterday a rose con-test was started by which it is expected
6000 choice roses for the homes of Monta-
villa will be obtained. Three cash prizes.
$4, $2 and $1, are offered children of theeighth and ninth grades of the public
and parochial schools, and, the contest
will continue until next Saturday, which
will be Montavllla's rose planting day.

Saturday final reports will be received
and the roses delivered at the corner of
Villa avenue and East Eightieth street.
Mrs. Jdieman, chairman of the rose con-
test committee, will receive reports from
the children. Juveniles who obtain or--
utr, a lyil llic IllVIBl lUSfl BlipS Will DO
entitled to tne trophies.

According to arrangements made withflorists of Portland, purchasers will have
the choice of five varieties of roses at
the rate of $2 a dozen. At this price the
Montavilla Rose Association hopes thatevery family in the suburb will takeat least a dozen roses. The association
plans to make next Saturday Rose day
for Montavilla. Children canvassing may
receive the list of roses and other in
formation from Mrs. Idleman.

daughter Breaks Mother's Will.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., March 7.

The Anna Mix will, dividing property
worth close tot $300,000. was annulled to-
day by Judge Brents. Proceedings to
break the will were brought by Mrs. O.
S. Converse, a daughter, who alleged
that her two brothers exerted undue in-
fluence over the mother and by so doing
got a bulk of the estate.

WHEREJTO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at thePortland Restaurant. Fine private apart-

ments for ladies. SOS Wash., near fitn au

Roost springs CmI.
The best bouse coal. Liberty Coal AIce Co., exclusive agents. 2a NorthFourteenth street. Main 162 A I13C
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New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Orphenm.

AS a whole, the Orpheum bill is not
quite up to. standard this week,

although it Is more than excellent inspots. One of the spots in fact thebiggest and brightest spot is MadameMauricia Morichinl. the famous collra-tur- asoprano, recently from Hammer-stei- n
s Manhattan Opera Company, andprior to that with the Theater Chatelet.Paris. Madame Morcicbini's voice isreally exquisite, and 'while not partic-ularly blgr, it is marvelously sweet andmusical. There is a personal charmabout the singer, too. that makes it-

self apparent. She 'sings quite withoutthe usual mannerisms attributed toopera singers, while her repertoire isin excellent taste, and so balanced thatsome part of it appeals- to every one inthe audience. Her list includes "LaTosca," "Tales of Hoffman." "La Pa-lom-

and perhaps the most appreci-
ated one "Garden of Roses," at least itwas encored persistently. , She singsthis with a delightful accent that addsto rather than detract from its beauty.

The audience seemed to like "TheDevil, the Servant and the Man." adramatic hybrid. The curtain risingto the air of "We Won't Go Home UntilMorning," discloses the inevitable draw-ing room scene with a man in the door-way, dressed in his evening clothes,muttering about trying to explain to
Alice. But fortunately, the actios ofthis tabloid veers decidedly from theorthodox path of tll

morning entrances. Much the same way
as in ine Devil," art earth-dresse- d ver-
sion of the cloven-hoofe- d one enters
and plays havoc with the drunkenman's affairs, telling him "Alice" isfalse, even going so far as to put apistol in the furious hubby's hand.Business of man leaving, presumablyto shoot, when .the curtain parts andthe Servant enters. On the face of it.the act is made up to represent the es-
tablished protest, of the Saviour of
Men. Seldom, except in the Oberam-merga- u

Pas-sio- Play has this been at-
tempted, and In that instance it is a
form of the religion of the country. On
tne vaudeville stage it is entirely out
of place, no matter what the lesson itis supposed to bring home.

Allen Wightman is an Interesting In-
dividual wlfose offering Is unique andclean, and therefore pleasing. On an
upright modeling board he molds like-
nesses of Shakespeare. Washington.
Roosevelt and the North American In
dian, and finishes bis act with a Tapid- -
nre sketch made with pastel on a huge
cardboard. The rapidity and deftness
with which he works are remarkable.

William J. Sullivan and Clarice Pas- -
suelena present a comedy sketch in three
scenes. They call it "A C. O. D. Pack-
age." It Is the story of the almost
Bowery loidy and the swell actor gen-
tleman who meet at the side stage en
trance and after much small talk the
loldy Is urged to "help out" in an act,
since the leading: lady . has suddenly
and conveniently left. The girl sings
no talks one so'ng that Is good. It Is
called "Stupid Mister Cupid."

A sextet 'of gay' little maidens' who
dance blithely are billed as "Berg's Six
Merry Girls." This leads one to infer
that the Berg family Is a talented one.
even If a bit over-stock- ed in numbers.
The number possesses several nice fea
tures. The maidens dress picturesquely.
dance gracefully and semingly the word
fatigue is not in their dictionary. They
close their number with a musical in
novation that is most pleasing.

Altus Brothers offer a modern club- -
swinging act that introduces no new
features, and Avery and Hart, colored
comedians are also on the bill.

Grand.

w whirling
through the air with the grace of

an aeroplane, miarton ana Rosa ue
Cballos and their "phantastic phantoms"
offer their original and spectacular nov-
elty in black and white at the Grand
this week, and' win wi,th flying colors.
Not in some moons, has such a preten
tious act been shown at the Grand. There
are seven phantoms in the cast, who
dance a lot and go in for fanclly em-
broidered gymnastic stunts. Attired in
powdered wig and snow white costumes,
they attain not only picturesque but
weird conceptions against a foil of dead
black. It is a distinct novelty.

Hal Kelly and Flo Wentworth appear
in a sketch. "The Village Lockup," which
teems with heart Interest and contains
refreshing philosophy. Wentworth ap-
pears as a Hoosier Sheriff and his part-
ner as a newspaper woman. Reese
Proser.,-remembere- as one of the most
successful tenors with Lew Dockstader's
mlnistrels, proves a strong factor of this
week's bill. He is assisted by Miss Helen
Reed, attractive In bearing and pos-
sessed of a pleasing: and well cultivated
voice of soprano timber. Naturalness la
the keynote of this skit. They sing

Daily Bulletin

seated nonchalantly on chairs, and the
audience is at once taken into their con-
fidence.

In lieu of the usual illustrated song;
Harry Carney tickled off "Smilers" on
the xylophone and was obliged to give
an encore.

Smith, and Harris give a scenic trav-
esty called "At the North Pole," 'which
is an excuse for a hodgepodge of foolish
lines apropos of the Peary-Coo- k expedi-
tion.

A foreign act. the six Baltons. close
the show, exhibiting skill as aerlalistt;.
They are billed to have come from the
London Hippodrome, and go in for feats
of strength and midair Juggling. All are
women. The bill from beginning to end
is a good one, the only fault being theorchestra,, which yesterday seemed de-
termined trf win Its' way alone in the
world. Peter Bakor, a dialectician, holds
the boards for some moments and gives
accurate imitations of 10 nationalities.

1 r

GLAVIS HAS LITTLE TO SAY

Assailant of BalHnger Refuses to
Discuss Congressional Inquiry.

Louis R. Glavis, "ex-chi- ef of the field
division of special agents of the Depart-
ment of the Interior and star witnessagainst Secretary BalHnger before theCongressional Investigation committee,
unexpectedly returned to .Portland yes-
terday morning.

Registering at the Hotel Portland, Mr.
Olavis disappeared down Sixth street
and was not found around his usual
haunts. Late in the afternoon he was
located at Vancouver, Wash., where he
was in consultation with the receiver of
the local land office.

Returning to Portland, Mr. Glavis
sought his quarters at the hotel. He was
not looking for the spotlight of publicity
to be thrown upon his movements, even
refraining from calling upon many of his
old friends.

Seen at his room. Mr. Glavis said:
"The Congressional committee will be

engaged in an investigation of the waterpower question during the next few days.
That Is a branch of the Inquiry in which
I have no particular interest, and am
not in possession of Information which
would In the least assist it in Its work.
So I decided to come West and look aftermy fruit ranch at White Salmon. We
can not let that go, you know:

"I shall go to White Salmon tomorrow,
and am planning to return, to Washington
in about two weeks. My visit solely con-
cerns my private business and has no
connection whatever with the inquiry
now In progress at Washington."

The ex-chl- ef of Inspectors refused in
any manner to discuss the progress of

'the scandal which he started in .connec-
tion with the Cunningham coal claims
of Alaska, involving Secretary BalHnger.

Glavis was equally "mum" concerning
the divorce case which Mrs. Glavis has
begun, and the statements credited to
the lady as to discrediting the testimony
of her spouse before the committee.

"I do not wish to try either of the
cases in the public press," said Glavis.
"I have refused to be interviewed by
all the Washington correspondents, and
will stick to that course until the end."

Asked when the investigation would
close, Mr. Glavis disclaimed any knowl-
edge of the intentions of the committee
or what matters were to be taken up.

CLUB TELLS 'OBJECTIONS

East Side Business Men Want Im-

provements, but Oppose Vacation.

Concerning' the vacation- - of. streets
sought by the O. R. & X. Co., C. A.
Bigelow, of the East Side Business Men's
Club, contends that the attitude of the
club on improvements had been misrep-
resented; that the club urges improve-
ment-, but wants the interests of the
people protected.

Mr. "BigelQW says that most of the
targe nrma --wno signed the petitions
for vacating the streets did not under-
stand the attitude of the Business Men's
Club, and are now signing the remon-
strance. The remonstance which sets
forth the attitude of the East Side Busi-
ness Men's Club, and which will be pre-
sented to the Council next Wednesday, is:

"We, the undersigned. respctfully call your
attention to the present agitation of the peo-
ple frenerally in connection with the petition
of the Harrlman railroads for the vacation
of streets or any part thereof on the East
Side of the Willamette River, and to urge
up"n you the necemnlty of conserving the po-pjle- 's

Interests in this regard. We do not
object to petitioners acquiring some privileges
on the streets, but we favor a franchl0&
not a vacation.

Inasmuch as the Harrlman lines have al-
ready been given1 franchises on Eaut First.
Second and Third streets, and now ask con-
cessions on East Pine, Ash, Ankeny, Couch.
3avif. Erverett.' Flanders and many other
streets, we believe they should be willing
to open the Eawt Side to othr railroads', which
would benefit all the city. We respectfully
petition your honorable body, to require of
them in exchange for requested concessions
Wv granting of common-use- r privileges which
shall connect the northerly terminus of the
Eat Third street line (which provide comm-

on-user privileges) with the easterly ap-
proach to the proposed new bridge nj dealg- -

Number 7

The Place for Your Home

Twenty minutes' ride betwen home and
business is short enough for anyone.

Such a service brings EASTMORE-LAN- D

into the very heart of the downtown
district.

, EASTMORELAND'S streetcar line will
be uniquely exclusive. Its source of pat-
ronage will begin and end in EASTMORE-LAND- .

No undesirable section will or can bo
drained by it. '

This fact means clean cars, a good class
of persons and a satisfactory line.

Columbia Trust Company
Board of Trade Bldg.

y1 grKgiHrV
Banner (

Acres (I
A few days ago we inserted

an advertisement In this space
calling attention to the fact
that we had placed, the above
named tract of acreage on the
market, which ad was followed
two days later by a further
announcement. With the ex-
ception of those ads we have
done no newspaper advertising,
and yet we have sold almost
cme-thi- rd of the tract, and' sev-

eral pieces are held on options
to expire this morning. To
show that this statement is
true, we append the names of
the purchasers and the num-
ber of acres each has bought:
Walter & Will Combs. 8.25
acres ; County of Multnomah,
6 acres; Oregon Packing Co.
(to be set to fruit) 40.30 acres;
Seventh Day Adventlst Church,
1 acre;- Bert Roaslter. 10 acres;
E. J. Mershow. 15.45 acres;
Charles X. Sepaugh. 10.37
acres: J. Campbell. 10 acres;
W. M. Harding. 6.52 acres; F.
E. Iooly. 15 acres. and Geo. W.
Holcomb, 5 acres. When- it
Is further considered that we
have shown the land tq but a
very few who have not bought,
it can be seen that there is
something very attractive in
the offering.- - And there Is.
For sightliness, location with
relation to the best roads in
the state, character of soil and
beauty of surroundings, there
Is nothing today so near to
Portland that can be secured
at anything like the low price
we have placed upon these
lands. Remember, the price Is
from $85 per acre up to $100.
and the terms are very easy.
Hence, we unhesitatingly say
that one view of It will con-
vince even the most skeptical
that all we say of the tract Is
true. Let us "show you" be-
fore it Is too late to get a
choice alte. Telephone Main
5306. or A 730T for an appoint-
ment. F. B. Holbrook Co.,
Room 1, ground floor, Worces
ter bldg., Portland. Oregon.

nated in franchise from the Port of Portland
which also has a common-use- r clause and

mieh other compensation as your honorable
body may deem equitable and Just as pro-
vided by our city charter.

We pray your honorable body not to oust
the people's rights entirely by vacating thisproperty, but that the equal rights of others
be protected and the sovereignty of the people
prevail.

FOR RENT.
Third floor of Wilson building:.

Fourth street, opposite Honeyman
Hardware Company, 50x85; plenty of
llgrht, elevator service and steam heat.
Suitable .for light Ananufacturinf? or
sample" rooms. Cheap rent. Call at the
Goodyear Shoe Company, downstairs.

CARD OF THANKS. N

Mrs. E. A. Yarnell and family takethis opportunity to thank the dearfriends and neighbors who so kindly
assisted us in the bereavement of our
beloved husband and father. Mrs. E.
A. Yarnell and family.
"Plant feibson's Roses. Phone Sell wood930.

PJQTi WHISTLE

CHOCOLATES
AND

BON BONS
ARE DELICIOUS.

SIG. SICHEL & CO.
Sole Asrenta. Three Stovea.

&f&i

Suction, Cleaners
One hundred years ago street car

were a dream of tie future. One hun-
dred year hence aeroplane will dot

! theaky..
A few years back everybody cleaned

house with brooms; brushes , dusters and
sweepers. In a dozen years from now
half America will clean house by suction.

Set a PEERLESS Cleaner operating
in your parlor or sitting room, and in
half an hour you'll have it cleaner than
you-coul- d get it otherwise in a whole day.'-

You ' move , nothing," beat- - nothing,
raise not a speck of, dust.

It is the cleaning Wizard of the
. 20th Century. See the PEERLESS

Suction Cleaners in leading stores.
nittxtralrd booh and addrm of ntamt
fRBRLJiSS jtort temt oh rtamai lo

Manufacturers Outlet Company Mfgs.
89 Chambers Street. Nw York.

' - For Sale by

The Eastern Manufacturers Co .
Portland. Oregon.

1 h rh r3 -- 1 9 lHMM Ml mn a fo
ft--?.- -

Hmmiu W Habits Positively
Cared. Only authorised Keelev In-
stitute in Oregon. Write for Illus-
trated circular. Keller Institute,HE. "h Portland. Ores-o-a

PIPE BEPAIRIHOOf every description by
vxali. Amber. brier mad
meerschaum. Artificial
eolorinar. Sis Slcbat A
Co.. SS Id St.. Portland.

DTEIK)

o ITERS THE MAXIMUM OP" COMFORT "A.T

A MINIMUM OF EXPENSE.
Stopover privileges are given on all first- -

class through Railroad tickets between San
Francisco and Los Angeles, enabling southbound trav-
elers to visit beautiful Santa Barbara without extra
expense. Is only three hours' ride from Los Angeles,
is famous for its equable climate, its magnificent moun-
tain scenery and many points of historic and romantic
interest.

Hotel Potter is a great, comfortable hotel in the
midst of a large floral park, fronting the sea. It offers
every facility for Golf on the sportiest course in CALI-
FORNIA. Polo, Automobiling, Tenins, Boating, Bath-
ing, Horseback Riding and all' other outof-doo-r sports.

Open all the year round, and is operated on the
American plan only, with rates from $3.50 a day up-
ward for each person. Special rates by week or month.

MILO M. POTTER, Manager.

The Edison Mimeograph, by Dick Co. made,

Is sold by KILHAM'S to Portland trade;

They also supply the supplies you may need
To get out your letters with neatness and speed.

The New No. 76

T II O A Tii
Fifth and

(INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH.)

S. S. ROSE CITY (L W. MASON, Master)
SAILS 4 P. M. FRIDAY, MAR. 1 1

Reduced Rates and Quick Trip to Los Angeles
M. J. ROCHE, C. T. A.. J. W. RANSOM. DOCK AGENT,

142 3d StJ Blala 402. A 1402. Alnaworth Dock. Main 268. A 1234.
SA1V FRANCISCO A PORTLAND STEAMSHIP CO.

A continual striving: to succeed
is sure to bring its reward.

If you desire to be a successful
saver and accumulate money, the
best plan is to open an account
with Ashley & Rumelin. Bankers,
and deposit a certain portion of
your income weekly.

You can begin h $1 and we
will pay you 4 per cent interest.
Open 8 A. M. to 5 .30 P. M. Sat-
urdays 8 P. M.

Portland, Oregon.

There's Never Trouble
On Foot for the

Washington, Near Second

It Insures an enjoyable. Invig-
orating bath; makes every pore
respond; removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY,

starts the circulation, and
leaves a glow equal to a Turk-
ish bath.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS.

ICCHWAB PRINTING CO
M SOLI CITS YOUR PATRONAGE347, STARK STREET

IfEKj

ffllA.BAEMRI

Rotary Mimeograph

.VILJnlVI

SUCCESS

Walkover Wearer

KNIGHT'S

HAND
SAPOLIO

the most successful and most
universally popular stencil pro-
cess of reduplicating extant.

It has an Automatic!
Self-inke- r.

Ask for "76 Catalog"

STiSTIONERY &
PRINTING CO.

Oak Streets

Painless Dentistry
8'" "" swiiw m SOut of town paopla

oan hm thatr nut.
; un Dxiaaewors IHtalahed in one oasi f necHMrr.
jiWewillyiwyoo a oea
1 22k sold or eoresl.ln
J crown for . $3.50

r I Molar Cram 5.00
22kBridgoTMtl3.50
Gold Filling 1.Q9

J Enamel Filling 1.00
i Silver Filling .50
slnUy Fillinpra 2.50

Plate 9.UU
But Red Rub

st nin tmaunss at Marian rainw cxrr tion is
WORK GUARANTEED fOR IB YEARS)

Painless Extraction frfee whoaplatasor bridge work
is ordered. Consultation Free. Von cannot pet bettes
painless work done anywhere. All work fully ruar
smteed. Modern el ootrio equipment. Best methods.

Wise Bental Co
,l$YS?l portnd.oregon'

3TZICS BOCKS: A. It. to II. M. Sudan. to X.

NOt any Mh TtU$
Tht Original and Genuine

HOHLIGK'S
HALTED F.I ILL EI

The Food Drink for All Ages.
For Infants, Invalids.and Growing children.
PurNutrition, upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich miflc, malted grain, in powder form,

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

Others are imitations.

istiiii"I have been using; Cascarets for In-
somnia, With which I have been afflicted
for twenty years, and I can say that Cas-care- ts

have given me more relief than any
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall
certainly recommend them to my friends
as being all that they are represented."

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, 111.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken .(Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gua-
nine tablet stamped C C C. xtiaranteod to
oure or your money back. S24

FredPrehn, D. D.S
Kemoved to

07 GerKnarer Bids;.,za ana Aider fats.
Phones: Main 2202.

A 2202.
Residence Phone,

Main 4237.


